Exiting Students Prayer Booklet 2016
General Prayer Points for All Students

In addition to the specific prayer points listed in this booklet, our exiting students have the following general prayer requests:

- Thank God for all he has done for us in sending Jesus to die for us! Please pray that our exiting students and their families will continue to grow in the knowledge and love of God and that they will be good examples to those they are serving. Ask that they will be prayerful both in good times and bad and for those that are married, pray that God will preserve their marriages in the midst of the busyness of ministry.

- Please pray for consistent patterns of Bible reading and prayer, particularly in the midst of the disruption of moving and starting new positions. Pray that exiting students and their families will delight in God’s word and eagerly study it.

- Please join our exiting students in giving thanks to God for their time at College and the opportunity to learn more of God’s amazing grace and be transformed more into his likeness. Thank God for the lecturers who have taught and cared for them and for the joys of being part of the College community. Give thanks for the wonderful friendships that have been formed and pray that those friendships will be a lasting support throughout their ministry.

- Please pray for the logistics involved in moving during December and January. Pray that moves will go smoothly and especially pray for those looking for suitable rental accommodation.

- Pray that people will settle in well to their new locations and especially that children will settle quickly in their new schools and pre-schools. Pray that friendships will be quickly established in the church and the local community and for many opportunities to share the good news of Jesus.

Notes

Students are listed by the course they have completed and then in alphabetical order. We have listed what each student will be doing next year and then some specific things they would like you to pray about.

Page numbers (where given) refer to the 2016 edition of Societas, the College’s student magazine. Copies of Societas are available from the College Office (ph. 9577 9999).

While we have done our best to be up to date, some details may have changed since these prayer points were gathered.
Diploma of Bible and Ministry (1 year)

Sandra Harry
- Unsure
- Please pray that I will continue to grow in my knowledge and love of the Lord Jesus.

Ami Phillips, p14
- Pray that I would continue to find my identity in Christ amidst many changes and unknowns next year. Pray that I would trust Jesus deeply, feel at home in Canberra and adjust well to being married.

Michael Sutton
- Unsure
- Please pray that I will continue to grow in my knowledge and love of the Lord Jesus.

Rebecca Young (married to Paul in 2nd year), p27
- Campus Bible Study Ministry Trainee, UNSW
- Please pray that this traineeship will be an enriching experience of full-time ministry, to complement my College study and build ministry skills.

Diploma of Bible and Missions (1 year)

Jess Bales (married to Matt)
- Full time mum
- Pray that I will love my husband and children, work hard in raising godly children, and be hospitable with our home.

Andrew Brown (married to Steph), p11
- Chaplain at Barker College Junior School
- Give thanks for a great year at College. Pray that I will serve God faithfully in school ministry, proclaiming Christ clearly and reflecting God's love in all I do.

Rikki Brownlow, p11
- Retraining to be a school counsellor – studying psychology
- Please pray that I can set up good godly habits in my new routine and that I can make good connections with non-Christians where I will be studying.

Maggie Fung, p12
- Lay ministry at church, workplace and City Bible Forum
- Please pray that I re-enter the workforce with conviction to love, witness and persevere.
Daisy Hong, p13
- Workplace while investigating missionary opportunities
- Praise and thank God for the time at College. Pray that I continue to be compelled by his love to love others.

Costas Kladakis (married to Marda)
- Hopefully teaching next year
- Please pray for my family and for me as I seek to share the good news of Jesus with people, including people I meet in Greece.

Rachel Pickering, p14
- Unsure
- Please pray that I will continue to grow in my knowledge and love of the Lord Jesus.

Savitri Surjaudaja (married to Andrias), p15
- Ministry apprenticeship at Campus Bible Study, UNSW
- Please pray for preparation and support raising for this role. For the last two years I have been working with the FOCUS Indonesian congregation so please pray for me as I adjust to being on campus. In two years’ time I am hoping to go back to Indonesia with my husband. Please ask God to help us prepare for that and to think particularly about mission back home in Indonesia.

Naomi Tubman (married to Craig), p15
- Part-time parish role as women’s minister
- Praise to God for an amazing year of learning, growth, fellowship and fruitful ministry at the Garrison Church. Please pray for my continued, prayerful dependence on God alone as I learn and serve in 2017.

Diploma of Theological Studies (1 year)
Adrian Kriening
- Unsure
- Please pray that I will continue to grow in my knowledge and love of the Lord Jesus.

Jacquie Sperinck, p15
- Children’s Minister at Northmead Anglican Churches
- Give thanks for the wonderful opportunity to do ministry in my home church and pray that many kids might come to know Jesus and be growing in their love and knowledge of him.
Associate Degree of Theology (2 years)
Katherine Marriott (married to Jason, exiting 4th year), p52
- Stay at home mum to our baby daughter Rebekah and wife to Jason as he works at Covenant Christian School, Belrose. I hope to be involved at church and get to know our neighbours.
- Pray for me to be bold in openly sharing Jesus with new friends.

Angus McCowatt (married to Sal), p24
- Geneva Push
- Please pray for Sal and I as we transition into a new season of life, with Gus starting work at Geneva Push, and as we move home and church. Amidst all this change, pray that we would depend upon God and joyfully live for him in all we do.

Kylie Yip (married to Andy, exiting 4th year), p53
- Wife and mum
- Pray for help to be a Titus 2 woman in and out of the home.

Bachelor of Theology (3 years)
Erin Arthur, p36
- CMS missionary in training
- Please pray that the Lord will establish me in his word and send me out in his purpose to seek justice for the oppressed and show the freedom that Christ brings.

Helen Fuller, p37
- Children’s Minister at Newport Anglican
- Thank God for the great work he has already been doing through the children’s ministry and SRE teachers in Newport. Pray that I would partner well with them next year, as we together seek to reach children and their families to make and grow disciples of Christ.

Liz George (married to Ben in 3rd year), p37
- Village Church Annandale Women’s Maturity Pastor & SRE teacher
- Pray that I would be faithful as I lead the women at church, gentle and gracious and firm and that we would be generous in hospitality. Pray for us as we learn to serve Jesus together.

Vanessa de Sauty, p37
- School Chaplain at New England Girls School
- Pray that I’ll be able to balance the workload of Primary, Secondary school and psychology work and be true to the gospel message in serving at chapel.
Paul Searle (married to Marcella), p39
- Unsure
- Please pray that I would serve my wife and three kids well as I move into this next phase of life and that the Lord would open doors to the right ministry opportunities in which I can use my gifts to his glory.

Elizabeth Shehata, p39
- Women’s Ministry & Integration of newcomers at Chatswood Presbyterian
- Please pray that I continue to delight in Jesus and prioritise prayer and Bible reading, finding my identity in him and not in ministry while faithfully teaching the word of God.

Bachelor of Divinity (4 years)
Ben Allen (married to Jess), p49
- Assistant Minister, Toongabbie Anglican
- Pray for us and our four children as we begin an exciting new phase of life and service to God. Pray that we would delight in the responsibilities God has given us and love the people around us well.

Sam Atwood (married to Kirby), p49
- AFES Staff worker with Credo, University of Technology, Sydney
- Please pray that God would continue to form Christ in me, giving me love for the lost, and equipping me with all that I need to serve him at UTS.

Alan Au (married to Beatrice), p49
- Captivate Presbyterian Church
- Thank God for the great training that I have received and ask that we would be used for the building up of his kingdom.

Paul Avis (married to Zoe), p49
- Associate Pastor at Stromlo Christian Church (Canberra)
- Pray that God would sustain me and my family amidst the coming changes, keep us firm in trusting him always, use me in the long term to equip the saints for ministry, and together reach and see many saved in South Canberra.

Susanna Baldwin, p49
- Training for service with Wycliffe Bible Translators
- Please pray for diligence as I undertake further training for service with Wycliffe Bible Translators, and that God will guide me towards a country, team and role in which to serve.

Tom Batty (married to Madeline), p49
- Assistant Minister at Harbour Church Shellharbour
- Pray that God might use me at Harbour Church Shellharbour to see many people saved, matured and kept in Christ.
Stephen Beattie (married to Miri, 1st year), p49
- Part-time Assistant, Sydney Diocese
- Please pray for wisdom and guidance for the future.

Col Bernays (married to Lyndell), p49
- Stay at home parent
- Pray that we will continue to grow in knowledge and love of God and that our children will grow to know Christ as their Lord and Saviour. Pray too that everyone will cope well with the many changes.

Luke Bird (married to Gemma), p49
- AFES University of Queensland
- Please pray that God would raise up gospel workers for his harvest, and use us to grow his kingdom in Brisbane and beyond, as we proclaim Christ at the University of Queensland.

Mark Bolas (married to Kylie), p49
- Assistant Minister, Sydney Diocese
- Pray for the right balance of humility and confidence as we start out in ministry.

Christopher Booth (married to Laura), p49
- Assistant Minister at Guildford Anglican
- Please pray for wisdom as we relocate into a new house and new community so that we might continue to develop as a family that grows in the love of Jesus.

Grant Borg (married to Clare), p49
- Church planting, Western Sydney
- Pray that God would fully equip us for every good work.

David Brackenbury (married to Michelle), p49
- Campus Bible Study – Unichurch
- Pray that many would find salvation as the students and staff of Campus Bible Study proclaim Christ. Ask that the Lord would bless our efforts to evangelise, teach and train university students with a view to sending them throughout Australia and into the world. Pray for faithfulness, in loving partnership and in the power of the Holy Spirit, all to the glory of God.

Jenny Bradshaw, p50
- Staff worker, AFES, Charles Darwin University, Darwin
- Please pray for me as I settle into university student ministry in Darwin, particularly following up, evangelising, teaching and training women.

Dale Brown (married to Amy), p50
- Kids Pastor at EV Church, Central Coast
- Pray that God would use me to see thousands of kids on the Central Coast saved, established and growing in their faith in the Lord Jesus.
Michael Burgess, p50
- Awaiting confirmation
- Pray that I will continue to grow in my knowledge, love, and obedience to God, and continue to rely on his word to drive my life and ministry. Pray that God will use all the things he has taught me while at Moore to grow his church in maturity and in number.

David Chang (married to Annie), p50
- Pastoral Ministry
- Thank God for his abundant grace throughout 4 years of excellent theological training. Please pray for family and life growing deeper in the gospel, boldness in witnessing for the faith, and diligence in self-discipline and private study.

Tom Conyers, p50
- International Student ministry at University of Western Australia
- Pray that I would make new friends in Perth (I don’t know anyone there), and that the ministry to international students would grow and flourish as students get converted.

Daz Diener (married to Lissa), p50
- Chaplain at Mosman Church of England Preparatory School
- Pray that our gracious and compassionate God would be at work in Mosman Prep by his Spirit so that many would call Jesus Lord, Saviour and friend.

Seth Fellows (married to Kate), p50
- CMS Missionary in training
- Pray that God might use my wife, daughter (Josie), and I to play our part in lovingly reaching the nations for Christ. Praise him for providing so generously over many years.

Timothy Flint (married to Tiana), p50
- Pastor at Wagga Evangelical Church
- Praise God for the opportunity to be involved in the spread of the gospel in Wagga. Pray that we would be faithful, fruitful and fair dinkum in our efforts as we prayerfully trust God with the outcomes. Pray that many more people in Wagga would hear the good news and be saved!

James Foley (married to Rachelle), p50
- Baptist church ministry in Adelaide (Enfield)
- Pray that we might re-integrate into Adelaide well, and use what we’ve learned at Moore to serve God and his people faithfully.
Lindsay Foster (married to Merryn), p50
- Pastor at Tablelands Presbyterian Church, Atherton, North Queensland
- Praise God for the blessing of serving him in Atherton. Pray that I would be humble and diligent as I serve the saints there and that together we would work to see the church grow as members are matured and people from the Tablelands come to know Christ.

James Galea (married to Charlotte), p50
- Assistant Minister at Church by the Bridge
- Pray for continued enthusiasm, discipline and faithfulness as I start my new role at Church by the Bridge.

Laura Graham, p50
- Children and Families’ minister at St Pete’s Nightcliff, Darwin
- Please pray for the ongoing work of St Pete’s amongst children and youth in Darwin, and for wisdom and grace for me as I partner with families and kids workers to better equip them to share the good news of Jesus.

Topher Hallyburton (married to Chica), p51
- Unsure
- Please pray for us as we wait for a position to be confirmed for next year. Pray for Daniel (5) as he starts school next year. Pray that we would have some rest after College finishes.

John Hanlen (married to Ally), p51
- Youth and Children’s Pastor at Point Community Church, Port Macquarie
- Pray that Ally and I would adjust well to a big change with a new church, new jobs, new location and new routine, so that we can effectively serve and grow God’s kingdom in the Port Macquarie region.

Mitchell Herps (married to Emma), p51
- Associate Minister St John’s Anglican Camden as a trainee Chaplain in RAAF
- As we move, pray that I would be well equipped, and that my wife and I will be as prepared as we can to be able to go into full-time ministry in Defence.

Chris Holding (married to Mel), p51
- Kids and Families’ Pastor, Centennial Park
- Thank God for the many ways he has grown me by his grace, and pray that he would continue to grow me by his grace.

Paul Huynh (married to Zoe), p51
- Melbourne
- Pray that we would settle and adjust well into our new church family. Pray that we would be able to adjust well into full-time ministry as we love and share the gospel with those around us.
Jerome Jayasekera (married to Indra), p51
- CMS Missionary in training
- Pray that I will continue building upon all that I have learned over the past four years so as to grow in being a better servant of God.

Stephanie Judd (married to Andrew), p51
- Women’s Ministry Director at City on a Hill, Melbourne
- As my husband Andrew and I move to Melbourne please pray that we would trust God in all things; that God would grant us increased wisdom and love; and that he might be pleased to make us useful in his service and mission in Melbourne for the glory of his Son.

Daniel Kong (married to Jess), p51
- AFES at Deakin University, Melbourne
- Pray that we will keep trusting in God’s goodness and growing in godliness as we proclaim the gospel together.

Bronwyn Kyngdon, p51
- Unsure
- Praise God for my time at College. I have grown so much in my love and knowledge of God over my time here. Please pray that what I have learned would be central in my mind as I head out from College.

Andrew Kyrios (married to Sally), p51
- Assistant Minister at Sans Souci Anglican
- Pray that we will keep trusting in God’s goodness and growing in godliness as we proclaim the gospel together.

Ez Lau (married to Winnie), p51
- Associate Minister of an Anglican church in South West Sydney
- Please pray that proclaiming the good news of Jesus would be in the forefront of our minds as we make the transition into full-time vocational ministry and encounter new people in a new place.

Jason Law (married to Sylvia), p51
- Assistant Minister at St Marks Malabar
- Pray that we may remain faithful to Jesus as we seek to bear witness to him at Malabar.

James Mackenzie, p52
- Assistant Minister Dapto Anglican
- Please pray as next year I both get married and will join the staff team at Dapto Anglican. Pray for wisdom that I might know how best to serve God in both of these new roles.
Liz Maher, p52
- Women’s Staff Worker, AFES at Queensland University of Technology, Brisbane
- Many of the 50,000 students at QUT do not know Jesus. Pray that they will hear the gospel and that God will give them repentance and faith. Pray for QUT Christians to reach the whole campus with the news that Jesus is Lord and Saviour.

John Mahoney (married to Laura), p52
- Assistant Minister, Mulgoa Anglican
- Please pray that as we move into our next phase of life, into full-time ministry and into being parents that we would trust God with all things and reflect the love of Jesus to those God brings into our lives.

Jason Marriott (married to Katherine, exiting 2nd year), p52
- Biblical Studies Co-ordinator at Covenant Christian School
- Please pray that my coming work at Covenant Christian School would seek all being mature in Christ: the conversion of those outside the Kingdom and the edification of those who trust Jesus.

Joshua Maule (married to Sara), p52
- Young Adults Minister, Jannali Anglican Church
- Give thanks for all that I have learnt at College, for the faculty and brothers and sisters at College. Pray that we would depend on God’s love and strength as we serve him.

Dan Meoli (married to Sarah)
- Unsure
- Pray that as a family we will faithfully serve our Lord and Saviour wherever it is that he chooses to place us.

Jonathan McConchie (married to Rachel), p52
- Part time work and part time at home
- Pray for us as we move to Victoria. Pray for Rachel as she starts working for AFES at RMIT doing student ministry. Pray for the children as they settle into a new school and make new friends.

Rachel Noakes (married to Cameron, exiting 4th year), p52
- Hope Anglican Church, Leppington
- Please thank God for our training at Moore College, and pray that God would be using us and Hope Anglican Church, Leppington, to reach many people with the gospel of Jesus.

Cameron Noakes (married to Rachel, exiting 4th year), p52
- Hope Anglican Church, Leppington
- Thank God for the exciting opportunity to be involved in a church plant in the greenfields area of Leppington. Please pray for me as I transition to full-time ministry and as we face all the unique challenges of church planting.
Matthew Pearson (married to Lisa), p52
- Missionary in Training for Northern Australia
- We need whole teams of gospel workers and much prayer for whole communities to embrace the gospel, and pass it on to the next generation.

Simon Pei (married to Lilian), p52
- Unsure
- Pray that we and our four children (Enoch, Samantha, Amelia, and Janelle) would live out our lives in response to God’s endless love and glorify the name of Christ, relying on all the gracious riches from the Holy Spirit.

Phil Rademaker (married to Laura), p52
- Assistant Minister at St Stephen’s Anglican Church, Belrose
- Ask God to grant me the wisdom, patience and character I need at a time of great change in our family.

Craig Reid (married to Lisse, continuing to 3rd year), p25
- Continuing to work for AFES in head office
- Pray for my wife Lisse who is going into 3rd year as she continues to study and for me as I continue to work with AFES in proclaiming Christ. Please pray for us too as we continue to serve at South Hurstville.

Kate Stace (married to Jackson), p52
- Unsure
- Give thanks for a wonderful four years at College, and please pray for me that I’d serve God well in (hopefully) a school context.

Matthew Straw (married to Naomi), p53
- Assistant Minister, Sydney Diocese
- Pray that we’d be confident in God as he leads us into a new opportunity.

Tamara Taylor, p53
- Children’s Minister at Earlwood Anglican
- Pray for grace to sustain a lifetime of ministry that bears fruit for God, to his glory alone, for his sake alone.

Mike Taylor (married to Pip), p53
- Youth and Young Adults Minister at St David’s Forestville
- Please pray that Pip and I would effectively train and disciple those under my care, that they might mature in their faith and be equipped to boldly proclaim the gospel to the lost.

Richard Thamm (married to Gilda), p53
- AFES Monash University Caulfield, Melbourne
- Pray that in ministry I will continually test against the Scriptures all that I do, and get rid of unhelpful things as needed.
Sarah Thorburn, p53
- AFES Curtin University, Perth
- Please give thanks for this opportunity and pray that God would be at work through this ministry to bring many to know Christ. Pray too that God would enable us to teach and train students that they might serve him faithfully and live for his glory. Please pray for me as I settle back into Perth having not lived there for 9 years. It is both exciting and daunting to be going back. Pray that God would give me contentment as I grieve the changes in relationships and patience as I get to know people again.

Anton Triyanto (married to An), p53
- Pastor at Indonesian and Multicultural Church (IMC) in Brisbane
- Pray that wherever An and I go we will carry the gospel message in our lives as we build relationships with both believers and unbelievers.

Meredith Tweddell, p53
- CMS Missionary in training
- Pray that as I serve God in overseas ministry I would continue to rejoice and stand firm in the hope of the gospel.

Steven Walker (married to Liz), p53
- Part time Assistant Minister at St Mark’s South Hurstville & part time Evangelist at YHA Collaroy.
- Please thank God that he provided a job for us and ask that he would help me to serve my family and church family with faithfulness and grace.

Michael Weeks, p53
- DMin at Beeson Divinity School, Birmingham, Alabama
- Pray that I might settle quickly into the church community and serve the congregation, encouraging them to know and love God more. Pray that further studies would be used powerfully for God's kingdom and his glory.

Paul White (married to Lauren), p53
- Assistant Minister, Church Hill Anglican (St Philip’s and the Garrison churches)
- Please pray for Church Hill Anglican’s impact on the City of Sydney in 2017 and beyond.

Iggy Wong (married to Li Qing), p53
- Associate Pastor Coopers Plains Evangelical Church, Brisbane
- Thank God for graciously providing us with a job as well as a place to live. Please pray for us to cope with all the stresses that accompany a newborn baby. Please pray that things will go smoothly in terms of packing and moving our life interstate and that we would make the most of the relationships we have in Sydney, in the short time we have left.
Andy Yip (married to Kylie, exiting 3rd year), p53
- Unsure
- Pray that I will bring many to know Christ and equip them for future gospel work, multiplying discipleship for generations to come, and giving glory to the Father.

Ed Yorston (married to Bridget), p53
- Assistant Minister, Church by the Bridge, Kirribilli
- Pray that my wife and I will have a united heart and vision as we adapt to this new role, family responsibilities, and the opportunities in Bridget’s work in the fashion industry.
Personal Prayer Notes